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Idealease, Inc. Supports 25th Anniversary Gala of Camp Twin Lakes
Summer Camps for special needs Children

One way we demonstrate our Core Value of Stability is by regularly giving back to the communities where we do
business. Idealease CARES helps to shine a light on the collective community service, charitable causes and the
contributions of Idealease locations across North America. Idealease CARES sets us apart from our competitors
because we are integral parts of the communities where we live and work. Whether an Idealease location is
large or small, community service and charitable causes are part of our long tradition of Stability in the
communities where we do business.
Idealease helped sponsor the 25th Anniversary Gala of Camp Twin Lakes to honor the founder Doug Hertz,
Board President Jay Smith, Comer Yates, Bonnie Harris, Lawrence Kenny, and Elizabeth Correll Richards to
celebrate the amazing work that has been done at Camp Twin Lakes for last 25 years. The Gala raised a total of
$794,000 that will allow them to continue providing life-changing, transformative experiences for children with
serious illnesses, disabilities, and other life challenges at
little to no cost to our campers. With the money that was
raised, they are able to update their woodworking,
ceramics, and outdoor kitchen space at Will-A-Way.

For nearly 25 years, Camp Twin Lakes has provided lifechanging experiences to children throughout Georgia
with serious illnesses, disabilities, and other life
challenges. Camp Twin Lake provides week-long summer
camps and year-round weekend retreats at three fullyaccessible and medically-supportive campsites, day
camps, and through hospitals-based Camp-To-Go
programs. Camp Twin Lakes collaborates with around 60 other nonprofit organizations to create customized
programs that teach campers to overcome obstacles and grow in their confidence and capabilities. Since
opening in 1993, Camp Twin Lakes has welcomed more than 100,000 children and volunteers.

About Idealease, Inc.

For companies across North America, Idealease offers a safe, cost-effective and efficient alternative to
commercial truck ownership through our comprehensive truck leasing, truck rental, and dedicated
maintenance solutions. We are the industry experts at seamlessly transitioning businesses from truck
ownership to full service leasing. Headquartered in North Barrington, Illinois, Idealease is a vertically aligned
distribution network affiliated with International® Truck dealerships in more than 430 community-based
locations. Idealease supports a fleet of more than 45,000 trucks, tractors and trailers with the most proficient,
manufacturer-certified technicians, a vast parts inventory and the latest diagnostic equipment. Idealease
employs the most seasoned and tenured truck leasing and rental professionals who have the expertise to
create transportation solutions that can help reduce the risk and costs associated with commercial truck
operations and fleet management. Additional information is available at www.idealease.com.

